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Introduction of the Notion of the UNIVERSITY

Wilhelm von Humboldt
Global Knowledge Network
Main concept for promoting cooperation between universities
There is no hierarchy in the system of knowledge
Nasser al-Din Shah of Iran had a visit to Germany

An MoU was signed with Wilhelm I
The thought environment in Iranians academies is extremely influenced by German philosophers and theoreticians.

- Now the condition for more educational and research cooperation between two countries is ready in various fields like:
  1. Social work
  2. Psychology
  3. Communication science
  4. MBA and DBA
  5. Cultural studies
  6. Regional studies
  7. International relations
  8. .........
Establishment of an association for the humanities and social science academics in both countries
SECOND PROPOSAL

Crucial steps in the area of Intercultural Studies

1st Conference on Intercultural Dialogue
Conducting Comparative Studies

Cooperation between ATU & MPI

Criminal Law & Criminology
THIRD PROPOSAL

Formation of a Joint Financial & Banking Committee

For solving the problem of money exchange
Cooperation between ATU & BIM

ATU Faculty of Social Sciences & BIM Institute of University of Humboldt ➔ A joint research project on the Impacts of the presence of Afghan immigrants in Iran and Germany
Formation of a committee of international relations professors from Iran and Germany

Determining the neighbourhood policy in the West Asia and the European Union
1st Iran and Germany Rectors’ Conference

ATU hosted the 1st Iran & Germany Rectors’ Conference in July 2017
Summary of the Proposals

1. An Association for Iran and German in the field of Humanities for promoting educational collaborations and common research.
2. Intercultural Studies through the establishment of joint offices for Iranian and German Studies.
3. A Joint Committee for Solving the Financial & Banking Problems.
4. Dialogue in the areas related to solving common problems.
5. Continuation of the joint sessions between rectors.
About ATU

The largest Iranian public university specialized in humanities and social sciences
11 faculties, 9 research centers, 600 full time professors, 17000 students
Thank you for your attentiveness.